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back-to-school program
“It Seems the Extraordinary is Found as We

Perform Seemingly Ordinary Acts of Kindness”

Sometimes it’s the ordinary things in life that wind up being the most extraordinary. Simple conversations
over the course of years. Knowing someone’s there to listen to you when you need to talk, just knowing there’s
someone out there that loves and cares about you sometimes helps the days pass a little easier.
I recently was shocked to learn that one of my lifelong friends has cancer. She’s still working through the
diagnosis and treatment plan and there are still many things unknown and yet to be determined. When I reflected
over our relationship I was looking for the extraordinary. What I ultimately found was that
the extraordinary existed in the culmination of the myriad of ordinary day-to-day life
happenings that we shared with one another over the course of the years. The everyday ups
and downs of life, the carrying of each other’s burdens and the sharing in each other’s joys.
It was at that point I realized that that is exactly what we’re called to do at The Shepherds
Staff. That is exactly how an ordinary day filled with ordinary acts of compassionate listening,
sharing, hugging, serving and praying becomes extraordinary. It seems the extraordinary
is found as we work together in the Community everyday...as we go about our daily routine
performing seemingly ordinary acts of kindness.
Our Back-to-School program is another wonderful reflection of how the ordinary
becomes extraordinary. How else would you explain the donation of some book bags here,
some binders there, a jump drive or two, fat pencils and crayons all growing to meet the
demand of over 1,200 registered students (last year alone)? “This program helps
people immensely. School supplies are expensive and a necessity. Your help is always
appreciated,” writes a Mom. The fact that her children started school with new backpacks
and school supplies, new shoes, clothing and a haircut was an extraordinary gift to her and
her family. Another Mom writes, “I want to thank everyone for all the help and kindness you have shown me and
my family. I cannot thank you enough.” And yet another writes, “My son and I are extremely grateful for the
generosity of the Community. I was worried about my son being in high school and not having the resources he
needed for older children. Supplies are a must, so thank you so much.”
Please join me by participating in these ordinary acts of kindness that become extraordinary. It’s because
of all you do, whether it’s through donations of school supplies, volunteering, monetary gifts and / or your prayers
that “tiny little miracles” happen. Please know that both we at Shepherd’s Staff notice them, as do the guests we
serve on your behalf. “My family is very thankful for the help with the bookbags and school supplies. My kids
love school and being able to have what they need makes going back to school easier and fun for them. God Bless
all of you!” Yes! God Bless all of you...“By your Spirit strengthen us to serve all in need and to give ourselves
away as bread for the hungry.” (Daily Prayer for All Seasons) Please keep us in your prayers, and if you don’t
mind, please keep my friend in your prayers too.

Grace and peace, Brenda Meadows
Please help us provide the resources students need to help them have an extraordinary school year!
We can’t do it without you!
We Appreciate All Donations, Large or Small—Financial and In-Kind!
The Shepherd’s Staff is the recipient of the “2017 Sylvia Canon Humanitarian Award,” the “2016 McDaniel College Featured
Nonprofit Partner Award” and the “Carroll County Chamber of Commerce Non Profit Partner in Business Award,” the “2014
Wm Donald Schaefer People Helping People Award” and the “2008 Non-Profit Philanthropist of the Year” Award.”

Check Out Our
Website!
www.shepstaff.org

31st Annual Call for Coats Kick-off

CALL FOR COATS

Program kicks-off Fallfest Weekend, Saturday, September 22 and runs through November 16, 2018

Our Mission

Drop Off Locations - With More Sites to Come!

Check our website for more info!

“In a loving response to our
Lord Jesus Christ’s command
to feed his sheep, The
Shepherd’s Staff exists to reach
out to those in crisis, to aid
those in need, to support those
in trouble, to seek out and
encourage pathways to selfsufficiency, and to be a witness
for Christ in our community”

Admiral West
Westminster Location

Courtesy Desk (2nd fl)
TownMall

Mt. Airy, New Windsor,
Taneytown, Westminster,
Eldersburg & Hampstead

7200 Third Ave,
Sykesville

A Shout Out to Our
Incredible Volunteers

9 E. Main St., Ste 105
Westminster

60 Aileron Ct., #2
Airpark Business Center

So Carroll Senior Center
5928 Mineral Hill Rd
Sykesville

Elite Tents and Events
6355 S. Carroll Park Dr
Sykesville

(Courtesy of East Middle School)

Once again this year, according to John Augustin, Admiral Cleaners will participate in this much
needed program. Not only will they clean coats, complete minor repairs (as needed), and pickup coats
on their mobile routes, they will deliver to The Shepherd’s Staff for free distribution
to Carroll County residents in need. As he said
“There was no question we would be supporting this Program once again this year.”
Gives you the warm and fuzzies, doesn’t it?

For coat collection information, call 410.848.4339
Please help us thank Admiral Cleaners for being such a wonderful partner!

Program Expansion
We are excited to share that our
2017 Anniversary pilot program
initiative to expand our in-kind
programs into areas outside of
Westminster has become
permanent. Because of terrific
partnerships with both churches
and businesses around the
County, we will continue to
reach and serve more families
with Back to School supplies,
Coats, Easter Baskets and more!
We will continue to offer
in-kind services while adding
emergency / crisis financial
assistance to underserved areas
helping to keep folks working,
housed and whole.

Downsizing?
We Can Help!
We’d love to help you find a
new home for treasures you
don’t want to, but must part
with. We’ll repurpose them by
using items for Festival of Trees
decorating, Upcycling
Projects, Gift Baskets and
Silent Auctions. Sampling of
items we’re looking for:
Silver Cutlery, Christmas /
Snowman items of all types,
Old / New Christmas
Ornaments, Ribbons,
Garland, Holiday Novelties,
China Figurines, Nativity Sets,
Collectibles, Shawls, Scarves,
Afghans, Tree Skirts, Jewelry,
even Gift Certificates!

Gifts of Hope — In Honor or Memory
Our deepest appreciation goes out to the following individuals and families that have made a donation
in support of The Shepherd’s Staff outreach services and programs in honor or memory of a loved one.
Each charitable gift helps to provide short-term aid and encourage pathways to self sufficiency helping
to keep our families working and productive members of the Carroll Community.
In Memory of Ruth Baumgardner by Larry & Diane Alberter and Dan & Katie Alberter; James &
Joyce Brozik; Jim & Sandra Cornelius; Sandra P. Day; Maureen & Mark Deisher; Robert DerKazarian;
Eric & Kellee Rawls-Dougherty; Jean H. Hershberger; Bill & Sally Layman; Lynda Lockard; Melissa
& Ed McCann; Nadine L. Miller; Berthalene M. Moyer; Art, Megan, Max & Quint Napor; John & Jean
Redmond; Jeff & Janet Remmel; Florence Robinson; Walter and Charlotte Hann & Family; David &
Susan Sanner; Gary & Linda Smith; Dawn F. Thomas; Jack & Patti Schunk; Joseph & Linda White;
Diane, David & Caitlin Webb.
In Memory of Gale Bixler by Joyce Bixler Groft.
In Memory of Anna L. Blais by Ed & Demetra Long.
In Memory of Janet “Bobbie” Barbara Edwards by Clair e Null; Bonnie Null.
In Memory of Herman Schott by Republican Womens Club of Carroll County.
In Memory of Mike Spear by Steve & Sharon Inge.
In Memory of Joan Singleton by Claire Null; Bonnie Null.
In Honor of Charles & Gail Yumkas, Miriam Fisher and Paul & Eileen Churchill by
Arthur & Kathleen Palaia.
In Honor of Nancy Brody by Marilyn L. Mause.
Charitable gifts help provide short-term aid and encourage pathways to self-sufficiency
for those we serve in the Carroll Community, all while honoring or remembering a
loved one while supporting The Shepherd’s Staff outreach services and programs.
Please contact The Shepherd’s Staff for more information on how
you can make a contribution in honor or memory of someone.

A Message from The Shepherd’s Staff Board of Directors
If your experience growing up was like mine, summer involved a slower pace that ended (too
soon!) with a flurry of preparations for a new school year. One of the hallmarks of those
preparations was a trip to the shoe store. Oftentimes, last year's shoes had become too tight and
a new pair was a sure sign of growing up - as well as being ready for the new year. From there,
we dusted off the Trapper Keeper and made sure we had a fresh supply of pencils and notebook
paper - and we were off!
School preparations from an adult perspective are much more complex: locating required supply
lists, finding time to fit shopping into the family routine and managing the finances to make it
all happen. For families on fixed incomes, the additional expenses can be out of reach, putting
children at risk of starting school with tight shoes or an old pencil.
Thanks to a generous community of donors and volunteers, we expect to send over 1,500
local children back to school with the supplies they need (including a new pair of shoes). It's
estimated that each filled backpack we distribute is valued at over $100. For many participating
families, this program helps their children to return to school excited and prepared to focus on a
successful school year.
We are pleased to also continue our annual "Blessing of the Backpacks" observance, during
which school supplies and the children who will receive them are blessed by local clergy.
I thank you in advance for your donations of school supplies (backpacks for boys, especially in
middle and high school are always needed), your volunteer hours, your referral of a family that
can benefit from this program. Wishing you the best for these fleeting summer days,
~ Becki Maurio

Making Hay While the Sun Shines - “Rex” the Piggy Bank
Help us reach our goal of $10,000! During the month of October look
for “REX” the Piggy Bank at your favorite establishments around town! Last
year we helped over 110 individuals with their critical healthcare needs that
cannot be met otherwise simply by donating your spare change when you see
him! We are looking for Businesses, Churches / Sunday Schools, Civic Organizations, Youth
Groups, Schools, Individuals / Households interested in helping support the RX FUND to raise
dollars for the many under- and uninsured residents of Carroll County. Simply adopt “REX”;
we’ll personally bring him to your place to graze for a month and then will bring him back to
pasture. For more information, please feel free to call or email us.

“Do not be dismayed by the brokenness of the world. All things break. And all things
can be mended. Not with time, as they say, but with intention. So go. Love
intentionally, extravagantly, unconditionally. The broken world waits in
darkness for the light that is you. ~ L. R. Knost

Christmas in July?!?!? Oh My!!!
Our elves are already busy preparing for our

12th Annual Festival of Trees!
Please plan to visit us once again at John Street Quarters
as we join in the
Downtown Westminster Community Holiday Celebration!

Friday, November 23 through Sunday, November 25
Silent Auction of Beautifully Hand Decorated Christmas Trees,
Entertainment, Christmas Crafts, Cash and Carry Table,
Baked Goods, Children’s Crafts and more!

Many Thanks to Our
Community Partners,
Supporters and Friends!
Looking For A Speaker
We’d love to have a representative
come out and chat about The
Shepherd’s Staff. Please call or
email to discuss opportunities. We
can’t wait to share about the work
we do together in the Community.
4th of July Cook-Out
Our deepest appreciation to
Cedarhurst Unitarian Church for
once again hosting
The Shepherd’s Staff’s annual
Picnic, Common Ground
for providing music, In Ian’s Boots
for distributing shoes and, new this
year, Kona Ice of Carroll County for
the delicious Shaved Ice!

Yard Sale Special Thanks!
Thanks to all who donated, came
out to support and / or volunteered
at the event. Without your in-kind
donations and physical labor, we
would not have been able to raise
over $2,200 that will go to support
our Blessings Closet!

Grace Lutheran Church
What would we do without you?!?!
Thanks so much for the many
ways that Grace helps us
meet our Mission!

Penguin Random House
WOW! Once again this year,
each child enrolled in our
Back-to-School program
will go home with a new book,
thanks to a very generous donation
by Penguin Random House!
PRH also earns the distinction of
being the first
2018 Festival of Trees sponsor!

Elks Camp Barrett
Thanks Westminster Elks Camp
Barrett for the sponsorships, so that
lots of children that otherwise
would have been unable to enjoy a
week of Summer Camp, will be
able to enjoy this luxury!

Something To Ponder

Thank you to our Sponsors, Donors and Volunteers
for helping to make

The Shepherd’s Staff
“BAG & BASKETS” BINGO
held April 13th the most successful to date!
We’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of the
volunteers who have made the generous
donation of their time and energy to make the event
a success. Special thanks to this year’s
Bingo Committee Chair:
Jeannie Deckelbaum and her fabulous team!

DESIGNER BAG & BASKET BINGO
APRIL 13, 2018
Thank you to all of our sponsors!
Aberdeen IronBirds
Alivia and Mike Schmidt
Ann Bollinger
Ann Gifford, Keller Williams Legacy, Westminster
Anne Lohnes
Becki Maurio
Brenda Marks
Bromwell Plumbing & Heating
Carmen Molinaro
Carroll County Arts Council
Cindy Potee
Dairy Queen, Eldersburg
Deckelbaum Family
Donna Devilbiss
Dover Downs Hotel & Casino
Dowling Family
E.W. Beck’s
Earthwood Builders, Inc.
Executive Lawn Service, LLC
Frederick Keys Baseball
Friends of The Shepherd’s Staff
Genova's To Go – Westminster
George Seylar
Gettysburg Diorama
Glory Days
Grave Digger Ghost Tours

Green Star Outreach
Greenmount Bowl
Greenmount Station
Jen Fitzgerald & Family
Judy and Lou Piel
Julia Kinsey, Independent Avon Representative
Karen and Tad Rau
Kathy Tackett
Kathy Taylor
Katie Hancock, Thirty-One Independent Consultant
Larry and Ronnie Bohn
Laura Heller & Family
Lexi and David Schafer
Lincoln Holding Company LLC
Lindsay Brubaker
Lohnes Family
Louise Miller
Maggie's Restaurant
Mary Lou Tackett
Meadows Home Improvement
Meltdown
Mount Garage Doors
Olive Garden
PattyCakes Hair Design
Picardo Family
Pizza Hut of Maryland, Inc.

Radisson Hotel at Cross Keys
RHL CPA’s Business Advisors
Rivera Family
Rose Ritchey & Family
Roy Rogers Family Restaurant
Sara Deckelbaum
Seminary Ridge Museum
Sharon Row
Small Farm Ceramics
Snippets Hair Studio
Spirit of Gettysburg
Spy Museum
St. Benjamin’s Lutheran Church
Starry Night Bakery
Stratosphere
Suite Styles by Donna
Sweet Frog
Tevis Oil Inc., Jiffy Mart
Tina Bleken, Arbonne Independent Consultant
The Cutting Garden
The Olde Liberty Shoppe
Thunderhead Bowl & Grill
Tina Bleken, Arbonne Independent Consultant
Towson University
Valerie Price
Westminster Car Wash

Why exactly is a successful “Bag &Baskets Bingo” so important?
“It is important to get supplies and other things like shoes because it teaches the kids and young adults to give
thanks for what they get and to be thankful for everything that is given to them, so later in life when life gets
rough, they will be thankful for every little thing they receive.” A Thankful Mom

A Dose of
Inspiration

Worth the Space on Your Refrigerator!

This Is How YOU Are Touching Lives!
“I am so grateful to Shepherd’s Staff. They helped me when everyone else sent me away because I had a job. But
Shepherd’s Staff cared that just because I have a job doesn’t mean I can’t be going through a rough time also. God Bless
them (and you). I don’t know what I would have done. Thank you so much.”

Back to School Prayer with Special Thanks to Tekoa Robinson
We gather around these backpacks, these little zippered bags with their colorful designs and hidden pouches, as a people
who realize that God is at work in the details of life; like in the giving of these school materials to each child who will
enter this place today to carefully select one of these packs to journey with them through a new school year; a school year
that will bring with it so many different life experiences, both rewarding and challenging in nature. These little bags will
travel to and from the various schools and homes across this county, they will be heavy at times, with loads of homework
to be completed, or perhaps will carry a prized essay or a story to be shared during class. Sometimes they will be tossed
aside as a little one joyously runs to the swing set, or perhaps they will be dragged across the ground as a student walks up
to his / her front door with a feeling of dread over something that has happened at school or is happening at home. They
will hold lunch boxes, pencils, books, binders, rulers, markers, crayons, and so much more. They will get dirty and drinks
will sometimes unexpectedly spill into the bottoms of them. These little backpacks will be with the children all along the
way, giving them a place to safely store their school belongings, reminding them of a community that understands the
importance of the seemingly “little things” in life.
It is with the knowledge of the importance of these details in life that we ask God’s blessing upon these backpacks and
upon the children who will use them throughout this school year. We ask that your presence of love and grace surround
each child as he / she is learning and growing this year. Be with each family as they face their unique challenges. May
they find this community, our community, to be a place of hope when they are overwhelmed by life. We give thanks for
the dedicated staff members of Shepherd’s Staff and volunteers, who work so hard every year to ensure that the children
have the tools they need to begin each school year. We ask your blessings on each of them as they continue to work for
the care and support of those in need in our community. Remind us as we go into the rest of this day and week and year
that You are in the details of life, in each small gesture of love and care that we give to each other, and in the hope that we
share for each of these children and their families.

Thank you for taking the time to pray with us as we collectively help over 1,200 students start the school year
off on the right foot. In this way and many more you are a blessing to so many in our Community!

Help the shepherd’s staff Provide
School supplies, new shoes,
and new backpacks
To our local youth in need!
I would like to help by contributing to the Back-to-School Program
Amount Enclosed $250____ $100____ $50____ Other $______
___ Cash ___ Check ___ Credit Card
(Make checks payable to The Shepherd’s Staff. For Credit Card donations call 410-857-5944 or visit our website.)

INCREASE YOUR GIFT — ASK YOUR EMPLOYER IF THEY PROVIDE MATCHING FUNDS!
Name _________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip___________________________________________________
Mail: The Shepherd’s Staff, P.O. Box 127, Westminster, MD 21158
Drop Off: 30 Carroll Street, Westminster, MD
Funds in excess of the need for this program may be used for other Shepherd’s Staff programs at the discretion of the Board of Directors.

Support the back-to-school program!
Special Need — Backpacks for Children in Elementary through High School
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